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The official spin on numerous government programs is flat-out bullsh*t, according to Jesse Ventura.

Ã‚Â In this incredible collection of actual government documents, Jesse Ventura, the ultimate

non-partisan truth-seeker, proves it beyond any doubt. He and Dick Russell walk readers through

sixty-three of the most incriminating programs to reveal what really happens behind the closed

doors. Witness as he breaks open the vault, revealing the truth:Ã‚Â  -The CIAÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s top-secret

program to control human behavior,Ã‚Â  -Operation Northwoods&#151;the military plan to hijack

airplanes and blame it on Cuban terrorists -Potentially deadly healthcare cover-ups, including a

dengue fever outbreak -What the Department of Defense knows about our food supply&#151;but is

keeping mum yy Homeland SecurityÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s &#147;emergencyÃ¢â‚¬Â• detention camps -Fake

terrorist attacks planned by the United States Although these documents are now in the public

domain, the powers that be would just as soon they stay under wraps. Ã‚Â VenturaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

research and commentary sheds new light on what theyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re not telling you&#151;and why it

matters.
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Jesse Ventura is the former governor of Minnesota and author of four national bestsellers,

includingÃ‚Â 63 Documents the Government Doesn't Want You to Read and American

Conspiracies. Ventura is the host of the television show Conspiracy Theory with Jesse Ventura on



truTV.Dick Russell is a nationally respected activist, environmentalist, and author of critically

acclaimed books, including, with Jesse Ventura, The New York Times bestsellersÃ‚Â 63

Documents the Government Doesn't WantÃ‚Â You toÃ‚Â ReadÃ‚Â and American Conspiracies.

He is also the author of On the Trail of the JFK Assassins and The Man Who Knew Too Much.

Russell has been publishedÃ‚Â in many of the nation's top magazines and has been a guest on

numerousÃ‚Â  national TV and radio programs, including theÃ‚Â NBC Nightly News.

Jesse has methodically documented that we no longer even have the faÃƒÆ’Ã‚Â§ade of a republic

that answers to the people. He obtained documents that clearly show that many institutions of the

U.S. Government are in the hands of criminals and murderers. I appreciate that he did not over

explain the significance of these documents. He simply stated what they were, the context in which

they were created, and what they mean to the American people.The criminality Jesse has

uncovered is shocking, and also the fact that federal agencies have been allowed to hide under a

veil of secrecy with little or no oversight is almost beyond belief. Power has to have accountability,

checks, and balances or it runs wild, always has and always will. Thanks you Jesse for shining light

on these very dark places. Well done.Robert KirkconnellAuthor of:Ã‚Â American Heart of Darkness:

Volume I: The Transformation of the American Republic into a Pathocracy (Volume 1)

Of all the conspiracy books I have read this is by far my favorite!!!! 90 percent of this book is

documents/emails that have been leaked. There wasn't much in this book on his opinion but rather

only HARD facts.I also really liked that this book is up to date. It's harder to find a book that has so

many documents that aren't old and this book has it all!! I have read many books from this Author

and like all his other books this is a must read. I recommend this book as well as any of his other

books.I did pay full retail price for this product.

You hear about secret government moves and plans but now you can read the cryptic notes,

memo's and totally f..k'd up world of politician/ business / dreams and schemes! This is as real and

plain evil as you may ever witness!

Great insight into what's going on and has been going on.

Some fascinating (tho often disturbing) material with actual duplicated documents. Some of the

material is presented in a manner that's difficult to read. Still, the book offers a glimpse into the



underbelly of our government that reinforces how diligent the public needs to be about keeping well

informed.

Read this book only if you are already skeptical of our government, or if you are brave. This is not

conspiracy theory stuff. These are actual copies of government documents. If you don'y want your

bubble burst, and you think everything is just peachy keen, avoid this book. As someone once

pointed out, being a patriot does not mean you should not be skeptical of your government. Indeed,

a true patriot insists on knowing what the people that are running the show are actually doing. If you

want to know, this is a good place to start.

Wonderful book. Jesse is the BEST
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